
WELCOME TO 
BOSTON

JAN 21- JAN 27

INSIDER ACCESS TO  
WHAT’S NEW/NEXT IN 
BOSTON

Lady Bunny- Trans-Jester
OBERON Theatre
Cambridge, MA 02138

Lady Bunny, Boston’s legendary Queen, is taking 
on the current gender- political climate with full 
force. She is ready to drop some serious knowl-
edge.

Her 90 minute show will be packed with insightful 
social commentary as well as her new parodies of 
celebrities all pertaining to her unique expereince 
and interpretation of what being “Trans” really 
means. 

INSIDER TIP Lady Bunny is the emcee and creator 
of “Wigstock”, an annual drag festival in New York. 

 

TALK LIKE A LOCAL
Know slang from the streets.

The Garden
Slang for TD Garden, a giant venue located 
in Boston’s North End that hosts everything 
from the Boston Celtics to Jay-Z.

“I’m going to the Bruin’s game at the Garden”

 

Paige Shelton
100 Stuart Street, Boston, MA 02116
paige.shelton@whotels.com

 

   

Get ready to amp-up your stay in New England's most revolutionary city. Whether 
you’re visiting for work or play, we’ve got you covered with the coolest, locals-only tips 
to maximize your stay.

Fat Baby
118 Dorchester St
South End, Boston

If you are in the mood for a refreshing Watermel-
on Caipirinha or a dinner of Korean Fried Chicken- 
you are in the right place. 

Located in the South End, this new eatery is a 
snack & sushi mecca with a cozy locals only vibe. 
Their bar menu is a perfect hybrid of Asian in-
fluenced small plates such as the legendary Pork 
Katsu BBQ Ribs and the Chicken Bahn Mi Bao and 
sushi or raw options such as their famous Fluke 
Crudo or their Miso Philly Roll.

Fat Baby is the perfect after work spot to catch up 
on office gossip while downing a delicious Mai Tai 
and having a quick bite. 

 

INSIDER TIP Fat Baby is the sister restaurant of 
Loco Taqueria & Oyster Bar, also located in the 
South End. The owner, Mike Shaw, gained inspira-
tion when he vistited a unique restaurant in Ho Chi 
Minh City during a tour of Southeast Asia. The bar 
was simple yet jaw dropping with its fresh food, 
beautiful presentation and great vibe. He instantly 
was inspired to open Fat Baby back in Bosotn. 

Milky Chance 
Tuesday, 1/23 @7:00PM
House of Blues, Boston

Milky Chance is a German folk group that arrived 
on the scene with their ultra chart topping hit “ 
Stolen Dance” back in 2013. 

The group consists of lead vocalist and guitar-
ist Clemens Rehbein, DJ and producer Philipp 
Dausch and guitarist Antonio Greger. 

Their music is a fantastic hybrid between folk, reg-
gae, jazz and electronic. When asked about what 
artists have influenced their sound over the years, 
they mention Bob Marley, Ray Charles and the Red 
Hot Chili Peppers as the top ones. 

Their success is greatly attributed to their dubut 
album “Sadnecessary” that held their hit single 
“Stolen Dance.” Since this album hit shevles, they 
have been relentlessly touring internationally 
throuought four of the seven continents. 

Their new album “Blossom” was officially dropped 
last March and is their new focus of their upcom-
ing tour. 

 

INSIDER TIP Stop by Sweet Cheeks for a pre-show 
snack of delicious slow-cooked bbq. Don’t forget 
to grab a side of cornbread. It’s worth the extra 
carbs, I promise. 


